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Sediment record collected from the coastal lake serves as a powerful tool for reconstructing
changes in palaeoenvironment and understanding the potential signals of past storminess. In this
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study, we use several proxies from sediment of the Holocene Thermal Maximum at coastal Lake
Lilaste, Latvia. We focus on surface texture of quartz grains from the mineral inorganic fraction as
indicators of depositional environments. We then use this as a proxy for potential storm transport
and combine with information on granulometry, diatom stratigraphy and chronology to answer the
question whether flux of quartz grains in the lake originated from the sea or from the land.
Analyses in a binocular and scanning electron microscope reveal that most of the investigated
quartz grains originate from dwelling in the seawater and wave action in the nearshore zone. Grains
representing very energetic subaqueous environment similar to storm events are also present.
Terrestrial record is of minor significance and visible through occurrence of aeolian quartz grains.
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During drier and colder conditions, an influx of sand with aeolian imprint was delivered to the lake
between 8,500 and 7,800 cal yr BP. Marine and terrestrial conditions alternated between 7,800 and
6,000 cal yr BP. Storm-induced grains were likely deposited three times: at 7,300 cal yr BP, 6,600–
6,400 cal yr BP, and 6,200–6,000 cal yr BP. Overall stable marine environmental conditions
prevailed between 6,000 and 4,000 cal yr BP except of the last portion of terrestrial-induced
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sediment at 4,100 cal yr BP.
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Quartz grain characteristics combined with other proxies as indicators of depositional environments
and past storminess

Three palaeostorm events occurred at 7,300 cal yr BP, between 6,600 cal yr BP and 6,400 cal yr
BP, and between 6,200 and 6,000 cal yr BP
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Marine-terrestrial alternation occurred between 7,800 and 6,000 cal yr BP, and relatively stable
marine conditions between 6,000 and 4,000 cal yr BP

EP

1. Introduction

Coastal storms are one of the most dangerous and yet most common threats, and its geological
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identification enables to predict event re-occurrence (Morton et al. 2007) and assess the risk of
coastal hazards (Costa et al. 2012; McGranahan et al. 2007). Recent studies suggest that periods of
increased storminess in Northern Europe coincide with changes in atmospheric circulation in the
North Atlantic region (de Jong et al. 2006; Orme et al. 2015). Normally, storminess is defined as a
number of days with strong winds in range 7 to 11 on the Beaufort wind scale for one or more
measurements during a 6-h period over the course of any single day (Qian and Saunders 2003).
Recent and current storminess is relatively easy to estimate from available monitoring data, but it
becomes challenging to obtain long-term patterns. In addition, long-term (centuries to millennia)
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data could indicate the periods of increased storminess in the past unveiling awareness of extreme
weather impact on coastal areas.
The storm surges are high-energy events (Kortekaas and Dawson 2007), thus associated with a
complex transport and depositional processes (Costa et al. 2012). These events also result in a set
of numerous characteristics (Kortekaas 2002; Kortekaas and Dawson 2007). One of them can be
recognized as a shallow-sourced marine, beach or coastal dune sediment with a stratigraphically
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narrow band and a large lateral extension (Costa et al. 2012). Consequently, the coastal lakes,
lagoons and maritime bogs at the back of coastal barriers provide a relevant geomorphic setting to
track palaeostorm activity (Degeai et al. 2015; de Jong et al. 2006; Dezileau et al. 2011; Lane et al.
2011; Otvos 2011; Sabatier et al. 2010; Tweel and Turner 2012; Van den Biggelaar et al. 2014).
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Sediment records collected in these environments often show coarse-grained layers interbedded
with finer-grained, organic-rich autochthonous sediments, where the sand can be interpreted as
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hurricane-induced event beds (Wallace et al. 2014).Variety of proxies allows to distinguish a storm
record and this can be done for example through foraminifera (Polovodova Asteman et al. 2013;
Strotz et al. 2016), diatom (Szkornik et al. 2008) or pollen analysis (Caseldine et al. 2005; Tisdall
et al. 2013) along with isotopic geochemistry (Das et al. 2013; Heyng et al. 2012; Sabatier et al.
2010). Equally important are studies of internal landform architecture (Vilumaa et al. 2016), grainsize (Feal-Perez et al. 2014; Klostermann et al. 2014; Peros et al. 2015; Toomey et al. 2013),
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mineralogy (Klostermann and Gischler 2015) and the character of quartz grains (Björck and
Clemmensen 2004; Costa et al. 2012; Costas et al. 2012).
Bearing in mind future possible climate warming (Vitousek et al. 2017), it is crucial to understand
patterns of coastal storms and storminess under 2–3º C warmer climate conditions than today. The
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last time, when such climatic conditions prevailed in Northern Europe was approximately 8,000 to
4,000 years ago during the Holocene Thermal Maximum (=HTM; Heikkilä and Seppä 2010;
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Renssen et al. 2012). Hence, studying sedimentary environment of the HTM affords a relevant
insight of future scenario under ongoing climate change.
Here we study storminess patterns during the HTM based on detailed study of coastal Lake Lilaste,
Latvia, located near to the Baltic Sea (Fig. 1A, B). Since southeastern coastal sector of the Baltic
Sea indicates the same rate of isostatic uplift as the water level increase throughout the HTM
(Grudzinska et al. 2017), lakes located here have been at the same elevation in comparison to the
sea level, that is a crucial aspect when disentangle probable storminess signal from the lake
sediment sequence. Lake is situated only one kilometre from the sea, meaning that this lake’s
sediment is relevant to track past storms and our study has a potential link to these past extreme
events. Distinguishing between marine and terrestrial sediment record based on character of quartz
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grains is crucial for this study. We use a binocular microscope supplemented by a scanning electron
microscope (SEM), which allows direct observation of quartz grains and determining specific
sedimentary environment (Krinsley and Takahasi 1962 a, b; Krinsley and Donahue 1968; Krinsley
and Doornkamp 1973) such as glacial (Immonen 2013; Immonen et al. 2014; Kirshner and
Anderson 2011; St. John et al. 2015), glaciolacustrine (Mahaney et al. 2004), aeolian (Chakroun et
al. 2009; Kalińska-Nartiša and Nartišs 2016; Kenig 2006; Lisá 2004;), coastal (Armstrong-Altrin
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and Natalhy-Pineda 2013; Costa et al. 2012) and fluvial (Helland and Diffendal 1997; Skolasińska
et al. 2014). This tool has been not applied to lacustrine deposits in Latvia before, and this archive
is fairly undiscovered in this respect. Apart of this, we use a combination of other proxies as diatom
stratigraphy and granulometry to improve our understanding about the environmental context of
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2. Location and geological background

SC

our findings on quartz grains.

Lake Lilaste is located next to the Gulf of Riga, which is a sub-basin of the Baltic Sea. This region
is closely related with the atmospheric circulation and cyclonic activity over the North Atlantic
(Rutgersson et al. 2014). Because currently a significant positive trend for storminess over the
whole 20th century exists in Europe (Donat et al. 2011), also in the eastern Baltic Sea the maxima of
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storm surge heights exhibit a substantial increase (Soomere and Pindsoo 2016).
In the historical times (Clarke and Rendell 2009) and geological past (Noren et al. 2002),
reinforced wind activity associated with a more frequent passage of cyclones took place in
Northern Europe (Sorrel et al. 2012), and similar record is expected in the Baltic Sea. For example,
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1133 storm days were recorded during 57 years of observation in the 20th century in western coast
of Estonia (Jaagus et al. 2008). The biggest storm surge during the last 2000 years, which took
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place in 1497, was noted in the Polish coast (Piotrowski et al. 2017). Apart of this, tsunami events
were caused in the Baltic coast by numerous Holocene earthquakes after the last deglaciation
(Mörner 1996, 1999), leaving odd layers in the normal lake deposits with specific pelagic
microfossils (Mörner 2008).

Located about 20 km northeast of Riga, at an altitude of 0.5 m a.s.l., Lake Lilaste has a surface of
ca. 1.8 km2 and average water depth of 2.0 m. The entire area is situated within the Valdemārpils
glacial phase, which is the latest deglaciation stage of the Scandinavian Ice Sheet in Latvia, and its
limit stretches along the modern sea-coast in this part of Latvia (Zelčs et al. 2011). Devonian
sandstone and clay (30–40 m b.s.l.) form the bedrock, overlain by ca. 45 m thick Weichselian till
and glaciolacustrine and marine silt, sand and aeolian deposits.
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3. Material and methods
We studied sediment core from Lake Lilaste, which has been sampled in 2013 through the ice and
studied by means of diatom, loss-on-ignition and magnetic susceptibility analyses (Grudzinska et
al. 2017). Importantly, the Lake Lilaste sediment sequence owes the well-established chronology
based on AMS and conventional radiocarbon dates (Grudzinska et al. 2017). Current study focuses
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at the sediments granulometry and surface texture of quartz grains from the mineral fraction.
3.1. Granulometry

The grain size distribution was studied for continuous 2-cm thick samples from the depth 500–1028
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cm that covers time span from 3,960 to 8,440 cal BP. The sediment samples were prepared by
using the HCl + H2O2 method described in Vaasma (2008). At first, the sediment samples were
treated by 10% HCl solution to dissolve carbonates, metal salts, and oxides. After the sediments
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were washed by distilled water and centrifuged, 30% H2O2 was added to remove the organic matter.
When the active reaction ended, to achieve a neutral environment the samples were washed with
distilled water, centrifuged and decanted three times. Particle size distribution analyzer “Partica”
LA-950V2 was used to determine granulometry of the sediments. The results of grain size
distribution are represented as a percentage in each particle class: clay (<0.002 mm), fine silt
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(0.002–0.0063 mm), medium silt (0.0063–0.02 mm), coarse silt (0.02–0.063 mm), fine sand
(0.063–0.2 mm), medium sand (0.2–0.63 mm) and coarse sand (0.63–2 mm) following the UddenWentworth grain-size scale (Wentworth 1922). The grain size statistics were calculated using
Gradistat v. 8 (Blott and Pye 2001). Finally, biplots of mean versus sorting and sorting versus

(1967).
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skewness were constructed following recommendation of Martins (2003) modified after Friedman
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3.2. Analysis in a binocular microscope
The 0.1–0.2 mm sand fraction from 138 samples (2-cm thick) was used to determine grain
rounding and character of surface under a binocular microscope with ca. 50× magnification. Wet
sieving was performed prior to the analysis to obtain this fraction. Quartz grains were summarised
as (1) grain shape: angular – partially rounded – well rounded, and (2) surface type: matte – shiny
following the Cailleux (1942) methodology extended by Mycielska-Dowgiałło and Woronko
(1998). Whereas roundness largely depends on the residence time in a given environment, the
surface character reflect the nature of the environment (Woronko and Pisarska-Jamroży 2016).
Following this statement, quartz grains were classified to one of the six groups: (1) aeolian, well-
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rounded and matte across the whole surface (RM), (2) aeolian, partially rounded and matte only on
the most convex part of the grain (EM/RM), (3) high energetic subaqueous environment, well
rounded and shiny (EL), (4) high energetic subaqueous environment, partially rounded and shiny
(EM/EL), (5) with fresh surfaces and edges, without chemical weathering and transportation impact
(NU), and (6) cracked with at least 30% of the original grain surface (C).
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3.3. Analysis in a scanning electron microscope
A total of 80 quartz grains corresponding to 5 sediment samples were selected and prepare for
analyses with SEM. Prior to the analyses quartz grains were placed on SEM stub with a help of
binocular microscope and sputter-gold coated in order to generate sharper images and reduce
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electrical charging of the surface (Vos et al. 2014). Quartz grains were imaged with ca. 100-times
to determine their roundness (rounded, subangular, angular), and ca. 400–1200-times to determine
presence of mechanical, chemical and combined microtextures on their surface. To facilitate
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identification and comparative analysis of different microtextures, an atlas based upon the work of
Mahaney (2002) and a semi-quantitative approach to the microtextural classification of each grain,
based upon the proportion of grain surface occupied by each feature as proposed by Vos et al.
(2014) with a slight modifications were used. Additionally, mechanically induced microtextures
were grouped in three genetic classes (1) high-stress fractures, (2) percussion, and (3) polygenetic
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fractures as proposed by Sweet and Soreghan (2010).

3.4. Principal Component Analysis

EP

Principal Components Analysis (PCA) was performed to estimate the variability among samples
and to see the major trends between environmental proxies. As the data were compositional and
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had a gradient 1.0 standard deviation (SD) units long, linear ordination method namely PCA was
used with log transformation of data prior analysis. CANOCO 5.04 (ter Braak and Šmilauer 2012)
was used for PCA. In PCA we included: 1) relative abundance of main diatom groups indicating
freshwater, marine-brackish and turbid water environment obtained from Grudzinska et al. (2017);
2) mineral matter indicating relative abundance of inorganic content in the sediment (Grudzinska et
al. 2017); 3) data of minerogenic grain fraction size (silt, clay and sand) relative abundance in
gyttja; 4) relative abundance of specific quartz grain morphological features, such as roundness and
surface shininess suggesting grain transportation pathways (e.g. Kalińska-Nartiša et al. 2017a, b).
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To avoid collinearity, we left out strongly correlated variables prior to the analysis, i.e. content of
organic matter, as it was directly inverse to the content of mineral matter.

3.5. Unconstrained cluster analysis
Compositional sample similarities of granulometry and quartz grain morphological features
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throughout the studied time were characterized by applying a stratigraphically unconstrained
cluster analysis – the method of incremental sum-of-squares. Analysis was performed in TILIA
1.7.16. with the CONISS program (Grimm 1987). Unconstrained cluster analysis is independent of
time and depth, and clusters are comprised of samples with similar sediment assemblages that are
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not necessarily adjacent (Grimm et al. 2011). In this way, any sample or cluster can merge with any
other similar sample or cluster. Hence, each cluster is characteristic with some specific features that

4. Results
4.1. Lithology and granulometry
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allows to discuss similarities within a chosen time period.
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Sediment sequence contains gyttja with variable mineral matter content, where dominant grain size
fractions are silt and fine sand (Fig. 2). Distinct mineral matter (42–82 %) fluctuations at 522–980
cm depth indicate constantly changing sedimentation environment from 8,700 cal BP to ca 4,270
cal BP. In addition, sand layers at 595–800 cm depth (5,000–6,700 cal BP) and visually distinct
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layer with sharp boundary and gradual colour change at 522–540 cm depth (4,270–4,520 cal BP)
were observed. In the upper part (500–522 cm) mineral matter content gradually decreases from
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78% to 63%. The lithology of Lake Lilaste sediment sequence is described in detail in Grudzinska
et al. (2017).

The mean grain size (M) varies between 3.4 and 7.1 phi (Fig. 2). The largest proportion of the
sediments consists of medium and coarse silt, and fine sand (Fig. 2). A significant amount of
medium and coarse sand was deposited at 8,500–7,800 cal BP. Some distinct peaks of medium and
coarse sand are also observed at 540–830 cm depth that covers time period between 6,900 and
4,500 cal BP. All investigated sediments are either poorly sorted or very poorly sorted (σ = 1.13.3), and negatively to positively skewed (Sk = -0.4-0.4; Fig. 2). In both bivariate plots, all samples
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situate out of the river-beach-dune sectors towards higher values of standard deviation and mean
(Fig. 3A, B).

4.2. General grain shape and surface character
Quartz grains with shiny surface are the main mineral constituents in the investigated samples.
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Shiny and partially rounded grains (EM/EL) vary generally between 53% and 96%. Shiny grains
with a well-rounded outline (EL) reveal a great variability and differ from 4% to 47%. Content of
partially rounded grains with matte surface (EM/RM) is as high as 14%. Occasionally, 21%–42%
of these matte grains occur in few sediment horizons. Similarly, grains with fresh surfaces (NU)
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SC

constitute up to 12% of total number of grains in few sediment horizons.

4.3. Microtextures

SEM analysis reveals quartz grains with two types of outline: subrounded (sometimes with
conchoidal features of different size) (Fig. 4a), and rounded angular grains are either absent, or vary
only between 5% and 15% in the investigated sediments. The mechanical-origin features on the
surface of these grains are moderate or sparse (Fig. 5), but relatively fresh (i.e. Fig. 4A). The rest of
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investigated samples reveals mechanical microtextures, which are mostly not fresh anymore, and
are overprinted by chemical processes (Fig. 4D-E). Among mechanical textures, bulbous edges
(Fig. 4B-C) are abundant and V-shaped percussion cracks (Fig. 4F) range from moderate to
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abundant in the all investigated samples (40-90%; Fig. 5). These cracks are often coupled with
crescentic marks (Fig. 4G), which sometimes are widen by solution processes (Fig. 4J).
Chemically-induced microtextures seem dominate over these of mechanical origin; solution pits
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and crevasses are abundant and 85–100% grain surface is intensively precipitated (Figs. 4I–J).
Occasionally, precipitation occurs only in depressions (Fig. 4K). Oriented etch pits (Fig. 4L) reveal
wide range and vary from 0% to 93%. Most grains exhibit low and medium relief. In contrast, high
grain relief is either sparse or absent.
Nearly 100% of all the grains have adhering particles that appear to result from release during grain
fracture. A general trend, where the percussion fractures followed by polygenetic group, is
observed in all investigated samples. The high-stress microtextures occur on 4 to 15% grain
surfaces.
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4.4. Principal Components and Cluster Analysis

There are two distinct environmental gradient directions in PCA (Fig. 6). Freshwater environment
is characterized by close relationship with sand and marine/brackish environment with mineral
matter, silt and clay fractions.
Although no clear connection of quartz grain features to any environment can be draw from PCA,
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the unconstrained cluster analysis (UCA) reveals additional insights. Altogether six cluster
divisions were made based on proxy data sample similarities (Table 1; Fig. 8). If to arrange samples
from clusters according their stratigraphical position, similarities and transitions in environmental
conditions within the HTM can be observed which are described in Table 1 and illustrated in Figure
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8.
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5. Discussion

Sediments within back barrier lagoons, as represented by Lake Lilaste, are normally muddy and
organic, and occurrence of sand fraction might be interpreted as evidence of storm events (Nott
2014). Our results of granulometry shows that coarser and finer fractions alternate in the
investigated sediments, and therefore, allow a preliminary assumption that some sandier horizons
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are due to storm surges. We discuss this possibility in the following sections.

5.1. Marine or terrestrial signal in quartz grains?

EP

Our study shows that quartz grains with shiny surfaces and with a general rounded (EL) and
partially rounded shape (EM/EL) dominate in most investigated samples of Lake Lilaste (Fig. 7).
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These grains are directly linked with intense abrasive processes, and thus likely originate from
marginal marine environments (Madhavaraju et al. 2006; Mahaney 2002; Makvandi et al. 2015;
Moral Cardona et al. 1997; Vos et al. 2014). This gives us the first assumption that quartz grains
found in the lake were largely sourced from the sea. However, terrestrial origin is also somehow
present (see below).

At least five microtextural features should be taken into account to determine sedimentary
environment (Costa et al. 2012). Following this recommendation, we consider the most abundant
features as (1) grain shape, (2) a general presence of percussion marks and fresh surfaces
(=conchoidal features), (3) V-shaped percussion cracks, (4) oriented etch pits, and (5) precipitation,
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are the most important features to help to explain the evidence for either marine or terrestrial grain
source.
The overall grain shape, as seen under SEM (Figs. 4, 5), is similar with results from the binocular
microscope; subrounded and rounded grains again prevail and the percussion marks such as Vshaped cracks occur on their surface. The origin of V-shaped cracks has been a matter of debate (cf.
Costa et al. 2012), however, these cracks are surely linked with grain-to-grain collision, typically
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associated with high-energy, subaqueous conditions such as wave action in the nearshore zone
(Culver et al. 1983; Mahaney and Kalm 2000). Increasing frequency of V-shaped cracks is

produced even in short-period event in exceedingly high wave velocity during tsunami (Mahaney
and Dohm 2011). In this study, moderate and abundant occurrence of V-shaped cracks, thus lesser
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grain damage indicate a lower-energy impact than triggered during the large tsunamis.

A great nearshore influence is further seen as defects in the crystal lattice (Vos et al. 2014).
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Dwelling in the seawater (Bull 1981), nearshore (Gutiérrez-Mas et al. 2003) or arid coastal
environment (Newell et al. 2015) can result in presence of the oriented pitting in grain surface, and
this means, that most of the investigated quartz grains were in contact with alkaline fluids such as
seawater.

Chemical action results also in mineral precipitation and adherence of minute particles (Warrier et
al. 2015), which are relevant in the investigated grains. However, continuous wave movement
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should have washed out all adhering particles (Costa et al. 2009). In this study, a high number of
dissolution and adhering particles may be due to percolating water flow, rather than active wave
movement, as also observed by Bellanova et al. (2016). Limited active wave movement is also
probably a cause of not fresh percussion marks.
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Storm quartz grains are, in contrast, characterized by more percussion marks and fresh surfaces
compared to potential source material (Bruzzi and Prone 2010; Costa et al. 2017), suggesting
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derivation from offshore areas not subjected to beach rounding (Dahanayake and Kulasena 2008).
Therefore, cracked grains with numerous fresh big-sized conchoidal features (Fig. 4B), for example
as observed in the sediment deposited at 5,900 cal BP, and fresh grains (NU; Fig. 4A) visible in a
few sediment horizons, suggest a storm record. Great grain damage results from a very energetic
subaqueous environment with shallow seafloors (Gutiérrez-Mas et al. 2003; Kalińska-Nartiša et al.,
2017a), where the breaking of waves is dominant transport agent (Costa et al. 2012).
In contrast, terrestrial signal is minor in this study, and represented only in few parts of investigated
profile. Here, partially or quartz grains with matte surface occur, which clearly suggests subaerial
environment with predominance of aeolian factor (Mycielska-Dowgiałło and Woronko 2004;
Refaat and Hamdan 2015; Vos et al. 2014). Considering that aeolian grains dominate in some
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surficial sediments in the region (Kalińska-Nartiša et al. 2016), these grains were likely blown
away as airborne material.

5.2. Likely storminess versus aeolian activity

A general distinction of storm surge versus aeolian sourced material may be difficult. Therefore, a
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support by, for example, biogenic material of marine origin, is strongly recommended (Hippensteel
et al. 2008). Studies on biogenic material are relevant in this study, and the UCA (see Results and
Figs. 6, 7) greatly helps to distinguish between storm and aeolian record. Applying this method, we
know that in the third, fourth, fifth and sixth zones marine conditions prevailed as revealed by the
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main marine and brackish diatom groups. However, quartz grains features indicate that only the
third and fourth zone likely represent marine and storm signals, respectively, because agreement
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between record of biogenic and mineral material exists as should be normally considered according
to Hippensteel et al. (2008). In other words, both marine diatom species and marine signal in quartz
grains coincide in the third and the fourth zone. The fifth and sixth zones carry, in contrast, rather
an aeolian record, along with the first and the second zones, which further coincide with abundance
of freshwater diatom species (Fig. 7).

The bottommost part of the investigated profile with age between 8,500 and 7,800 cal yr BP reveals
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features of the second zone. A closer look into this zone shows only limited aeolian signal (=few
aeolian-type grains) with a simultaneous increase in fine-, medium- and coarse-sand fractions (Fig.
2) together with a higher than elsewhere in the profile value of magnetic susceptibility (Grudzinska
et al. 2017). At this time frame, an influx of sand with minor aeolian imprint and presumably heavy
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mineral fraction was delivered to the lake. This was due to aeolian activity, which was triggered by
drier (Hammarlund et al. 2003) and colder (Veski et al. 2004) conditions in the region, which also
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resulted in accumulation of the inland aeolian landforms in Latvia (Kalińska-Nartiša et al. 2016;
Nartišs and Kalińska-Nartiša 2017). Nevertheless, an unusual thin sand layer within the peat bed,
which accumulated before 8,400–8,200 cal yr BP, was found in the neighbouring southwestern
Estonian coast, and correlated either with storm surges or tsunami-type sedimentation (Veski et al.
2005). The latter scenario could have been generated either by the Storegga slide, which left
deposits in coastal areas around the Norwegian Sea and North Sea (Bondevik et al. 1998, 2005), or
alternatively, by a meteorite impact event, which has been recorded as a layer of siliceous
microshperules in peat bogs in the West Estonian Archipelago at this time frame (Raukas 2000).
However, no similar record has been studied or found in the Lilaste Lake.
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Our proxy certainly allows to state that environmental conditions intensively alternated from
marine to terrestrial between 7,800 and 6,000 cal yr BP. At this time span, we have presumably
detected three storm events. Along with the previous diatom study (Grudzinska et al. 2017),
seawater surges occurred in Lake Lilaste at 7,600 and 7,300 cal yr BP. However, we have not
observed a similar storm signal from the grain proxy at 7,600 cal yr BP. This is likely because a
clay fraction (see the fifth zone in Fig. 8), resulting in higher content of the mineral matter, but not
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sand fraction was delivered to the lake. Since clay material may have deposited in progressively
lower energy conditions favoured by the presence of the barrier (Quintela et al. 2016), this fact
diminished a role of strong surges at 7,600 cal yr BP. Conversely, a presence of larger grains with
fresh surfaces and conchoidal features at ca. 7,300 cal yr BP, as apparent from the fourth zone and
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SEM analysis, suggests more predominant storminess (Stanley and Deckker 2002) and the first
storm signal recorded in the investigated profile. SEM grain proxy shows similar trend also at
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7,200 cal yr BP (sample LI 860 cm, Fig. 5), though the UCA correlates rather with the third
(=marine) zone than with the fourth (=likely storm) zone (Fig. 8).

Further potential palaeostorm signals are related with a long-term, intermittent inputs of sea water
observed between 6,700 and 4,200 cal yr BP (Grudzinska et al. 2017). Also, our quartz grain proxy
supports this, since mostly continuous delivery of sediment of marine origin took place at this time.
Sediments with storm-induced grains were likely deposited twice in Lilaste: between 6,600 and
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6,400 cal yr BP, followed by a 6,200 and 6,000 cal yr BP event, which is additionally supported by
SEM findings in sediments of 5,900 cal BP. Influx of sand material (= second zone) occurred at ca.
6,300 cal BP. This marine-terrestrial alternation supports a general statement that atmospheric
circulation might have been inconsistent as observed in Europe at this time (Mauri et al. 2014).
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Assuming storm surges in the Gulf of Riga occurred at these times, they may have been responsible
for the major re-blowing event of coastal foredunes, which occurred, for example, at 6.3±0.5 ka cal
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yr BP at Ruhnu Island, 100 km northwest of Lake Lilaste (Muru 2017; Preusser et al. 2014).
High-energy event layers, but likely representing tsunamis, are known from the Polish coast and
their deposition took place between 6,600 and 6,300 cal. yr BP (Rotnicki et al. 2016). Similar
period of increased storm activity was recorded in the southern Europe (Costas et al., 2012;
Sabatier et al. 2012). However, storm events in the Gulf of Riga occurred earlier than these,
observed in the western Swedish coast between 5,700 and 5,450 cal yr BP (Björk and Clemmensen
2004).
A nearly 2 ka period of a relatively stable marine environmental conditions appears from quartz
grain proxy and was recorded between 6,000 and 4,000 cal yr BP at Lilaste. At this time, mostly
marine transgression took place except of two shorter freshwater events (Grudzinska et al. 2017),
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and sediments caring marine-induced grains occurred in the investigated profile. Colder (Seppä et
al. 2009), and likely stormier conditions has been recorded in Europe during termination of the
HTM (Björk and Clemmensen 2004; Clemmensen et al. 2009, 2012; Costas et al. 2012; de Jong et
al. 2006; Hede et al. 2015; Nielsen et al. 2016; Sorrel et al. 2012). In the neighbouring Lithuanian
coastal zone, evidences for a salt water invasion, possibly caused by the tsunami waves, have been
found at this time (Bitinas et al. 2016; Damušytė 2016). However, we did not detect a similar trend
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at Lilaste, likely because this site is not directly open to stronger storm surges from the west as in
Lithuanian coast. Nevertheless, among single horizons of medium and coarse sand combined with
marine features of the third zone no storm-like grains have been found.

As revealed by our study, the last portion of terrestrial-induced sediment occurred in Lake Lilaste at
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4,100 cal yr BP, when the lake isolated and brackish-water intrusion was no longer observed
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(Grudzinska et al. 2017).

5.3. Quartz grains as a potential past storminess indicator

Quartz grains found in the sediment of coastal lakes are generally considered as a powerful proxy
for palaeoenvironmental reconstructions and palaeostorminess tracking. Nevertheless, some studies
are less optimistic and shows that identifying modern hazardous events in the sediments through
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microtextural analysis may be hampered (Bellanova et al. 2016). Based on our study, two aspects
must be highlighted. Firstly, we certainly know that not all sand interbeddings, as found in the
coastal lake sediments, are related to the storm events. Secondly, only utilizing quartz grain
rounding, character of their surface and microtextures on the top of this surface combined with
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additional proxies can significantly help in distinguishing between marine and terrestrial sediment
influx, and indicate past storm events. Certainly, future work at probably higher resolution is still
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required.

6. Conclusions

Sediment profile of coastal Lake Lilaste, Latvia, located near to the Baltic Sea, allows a better
understanding of potential palaeostorm events during the HTM and distinguishing between marine
and terrestrial record. To obtain this, we combine multi-proxy sediment analyses as character of
quartz grains, diatom stratigraphy, mineral matter content, granulometry and chronology, and test
them towards the unconstrained cluster analysis.
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Along with the appearance of quartz grains, mineral material found in Lilaste is largely sourced
from the sea. This is supported by occurrence of microtextures that originate from dwelling in the
seawater and wave action in the nearshore zone. Since surface of some grains is fresh with
numerous conchoidal features, these grains indicate the storm events. Terrestrial signal is minor
and, in contrast, related to partially or well rounded quartz grains with matte surface. These grains
suggest predominance of aeolian conditions.
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Such assumptions combined with results of clustering, allow us to distinguish six alternating
clusters (zones), which reveal variability of sediment influx in the lake. Between 8,500 cal BP and
7,800 cal BP, during colder and drier regional conditions, fresh sand with minor aeolian imprint on
its quartz grains was deposited in the lake. Intense alternation between marine and terrestrial
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environmental conditions took place between 7,800 and 6,000 cal yr BP. At this period, grain
proxy revealed presumably three storm events: at 7,300 cal BP, 6,600–6,400 cal yr BP, and 6,200–
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6,000 cal BP. Stable marine conditions dominated between 6,000 and 4,000 cal yr BP, except of
the portion of terrestrial-induced sediment, which occurred in Lake Lilaste at 4,100 cal yr BP.
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Figures captions

Fig. 1. A - Location of the study area shown on the overview map (dashed lines show apparent
uplift in mm yr-1 after Ekman, 1996). B – Surroundings of the Lake Lilaste with indication of the
sampling site.
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Fig. 2. Litology, mineral matter content and grain size of sediment from the Lilaste Lake.

Fig. 3. Bivariate plots. A – mean against standard deviation. B – standard deviation against

EP

skewness following the recommendation by Martins (2003) modified after Friedman (1967).

Fig. 4. Scanning electron micrographs of quartz grains from the Lilaste Lake: A – angular grain; B
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– subangular (=cracked) grain with bulbous edges (be) and big (>100 µm) conchoidal features (c);
C – well-rounded grain with bulbous edges (be); C–D – mechanical microtextures, medium
conchoidal features (c) and steps (s), overprinted chemical precipitation, F – surface with V-shaped
percussion cracks (V), G – V-shaped percussion cracks (V) coupled with crescentic marks (cm); H
– chemically-induced solution pits (p) and crevasses (cr); I – precipitation on grain surface; J – very
intensively precipitated quartz grain; K – precipitation limited to depressions; L – oriented etch
pits.

Fig. 5. Microtexture frequencies of the investigated quartz grains. LT and LI symbols refer to
sample labels (see Fig.2 for details).
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Fig. 6. Principal components analysis (PCA) of mineral matter (MinMatt), diatoms (Halophil,
Marine/b, Freshwat), grain size (clay, silt, sand) and features of quartz grains (RM, EM/RM, EL,
EM/EL, NU). PCA shows a variability among samples and represents major trends between
environmental proxies. All sample loading is presented with given age of each sample.
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Fig. 7. Results of the stratigraphically unconstrained CONISS cluster analysis of quartz grain
surface features, diatom, mineral matter and grain size. Clusters are designated 1–6 on the left side
of the diagram. X axis indicates percentages (%) and y axis shows samples organized in clusters
according to CONISS cluster analysis.
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Fig. 8. Stratigraphic diagram of quartz grain surface features: RM, EM/RM, EL, EM/EL (%); grain
size: clay, silt and sand fractions (%). Columns of dots on the left side of the diagram show the
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stratigraphic distributions of samples falling into clusters defined by the stratigraphically
unconstrained CONISS cluster analysis. Colour indicates each cluster: green – one; yellow – two;
blue – three; red – four; orange – five; purple – six. Characteristics of each zone is described in
Table 1. X axis represent % of each proxy, whereas y axis shows age, cal yr BP. On the right side
marine and freshwater environment in Lilaste lake is indicated according to Grudzinska et al.
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Table 1. Description of stratigraphically unconstrained cluster analysis results – clusters (zones).
Cluster

Description

(zone)

1

Aqueous (EL) quartz grain domination (highest values) with almost no aeolian
features (except a few EM/RM featured grains). Silt fraction values at 70% and sand

2

RI
PT

from 20 to 30%. No fresh (NU) features on grains.
Highest values of sand, whilst lowest for silt fraction. Aeolian surface features
observed sporadically, but aqueous particles still dominating (80–90%). Low clay
abundance.

Lowest EL values, but highest for EM/EL. Few RM quartz grain features. Constant
appearance of EM/RM features on grain surfaces.

NU (fresh) quartz grains appear only within this cluster. Nor RM, minor EM/RM
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4

presence.
5

SC

3

Highest clay fraction abundance. Some RM and EM/RM quartz grains. Low to
average (20–30%) EL grains, but high EM/EL (70%) grains. No NU features. Lowest

Highest values of EM/RM and RM features on grains. Lowest EM/EL and low EL
values except one peak reaching 55%. Average abundance of clay fractions. Low

EP

presence of sand (10–20%).
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values of sand.
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Highlights

Quartz grain characteristics combined with other proxies as indicators of depositional environments
and past storminess
Three paleostorm events occurred at 7,300 cal yr BP, between 6,600 cal yr BP and 6,400 cal yr BP,
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and between 6,200 and 6,000 cal yr BP

Marine-terrestrial alternation occurred between 7,800 and 6,000 cal yr BP, and relatively stable
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marine conditions between 6,000 and 4,000 cal yr BP

